Special Olympics Award
Winners
From left: Myranda Nickolas
won a gold medal for the
softball throw & a silver
medal for the 50 meter dash.
Paris Bridges won a silver
medal for his soccer skills &
a gold medal for the 50
meter dash. Xzavian Evans
won three gold medals; for
his soccer skills, the 100
meter dash & the long jump (note: he holds this year's record for
the longest jump at the DC Special Olympics). Joshua Rice won a
silver medal in the 100 meter dash & a bronze medal in the long
jump. Ashley Price won a silver medal in the soccer skills
challenge. A big thanks goes out to Rhys Greenlee for supporting
all the participants.

Helping Hands Preparing for the Golf Tournament

Stephen Wood and Samuel Kine (DSP) helping unload all of the
supplies for the golf tournament at Lake Presidential Golf Club.

"A Fairway to Help" 2019
On Thursday, May 9, New Horizons
held its ninth annual golf tournament
at Lake Presidential Golf Club. The
rain held off and the tournament was
a big success! Thanks to all the
sponsors, business partners, donors, players and volunteers. See
you next year!

Peer Mentoring
Peer Mentors are people with disabilities who combine knowledge
about resources and experience mentoring with their own personal
experience living with disabilities.
New Horizons' Peer Mentoring collaboration with Compass is in full
swing. The mentors met their mentees for the first time on Friday,
May 10, and information was reviewed regarding this new program.

MACS Achievement Awards

The Maryland Association of
Community Services (MACS)
dinner was held on Thursday,
May 23, 2019.
Darryl Jordan received the MACS
Achievement Award for his work
at Giant Foods in Upper
Marlboro, MD. His family was
very proud of his achievements.

New Horizons - Celebrating 50 Years of Changing Lives &
Building Opportunities!
Please help us continue our MISSION for the next 50 years.
If you've already made your gift, THANK YOU - we appreciate your
support!
Make a difference tomorrow by donating today.
Donate Today!

